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Engineers being considered hopeless In that direction. Slowly the enemy retired, 
the daylight, they were therefore aban- the artillery advancing, fired about 200 
finned until after nightfall, but the bom- rounds into the Yamen of Prince Tuan, 
bard ment of the gate continued. near the Se-chih gate. The troops and

Boxers in this Yamen came running out,
After nightfall the task of blowing up declaring themselves peaceful citizens, 

the gate was entrusted to a detachment but examination showed that they had 
of Engineers, and Lieut. Tsaka and taken part in the fighting. The Yamen 
seven sappers were told off to blow up] was taken and set on fire. At 2 p.m. oq 
the outer gate, and Lieut. Corp. Sugi- the 16th the enemy ceased resistance and 
moto and seven sappers to blow up the the Japanese took' charge of the other 
inner gate. At 9 p. m. the men stripped gates of the imperial city. In the three 
themselves completely, in order to escape day6> fighting the Japs lost 200 killed and 
the enemy’s notice, and prepared for the wounded.
attempt. It was a fine moonlight night, The correspondent says the measures 
but fortunately a shower of rain fell as taken by the foreign community for de- 
they went-forward, and the overcast sky fence were remarkably strong. All 
gave them-opportunity. The enemy, evi- around the concession and thence to the 
dently prepared for such an attack, Chinese town, a brick paraît had been 
opened /up a heavy fire, but the little erected. This parapet had been rebuilt 
band Of engineers pushed on resolutely several times, the extent being reduced 
and succeeded, although their ranks were on each occasion, so that it tells a plain 
sadly decimated, in blowing up the gates, tale of how the foreigners were gradual- 
Thereupon three battalions under Major w driven back. The eitidel was the 
Saiki charged tiwrgates, swept away the British legation. Sand bags were piled 
enemy; ntuLeffected an entry. The two Up in aii the windows and the defences 
leading battalions rushed off, cheering were 0f a moot minute character. Al- 
loudly to the Japanese legation, and the though the supply of the legationaries 
third went to assist in the attack cn Was meagre, that of the native converts 
Tung-chih gate, but as the latter had housed there was worse by far. They, 
already been destroyed, they returned had often nothing to eat but grass and 
and took possession of the storehouses at leaves. Several died of starvation.

« m S. Empress of India, which at the Tsehwa gate. The march to Pekin of the relief force
A .JL» from China and Japan The remainder of the Japanese forces was most rapid, no attention being given the new arrangement; Mr. W. A. Rob- 

arrived yesterday * p ’ j-urried off to assist in the attack made to the transportation of provisions from ertson, provincial mineralogist for Brit-
brought the first arrivals from the Chi- the Rll6Sians Dn Tung-pien gate, bat the rear, and the mra lived on corn, igh Columbia. Mr Robert Patrick, clerks 

capital since the memorable inci- t£ey aoon learned that the Russians had melons and other fruits and duenched . Congtable w H Vi„k_„ ’ . thB 
dents which have given it such a place effected an The Ja= them could, mostly

a the world s history. 4>ne of se p ^ussiane had encountered unlooked- had to go without food for whole days, Robert Cassidy, of the Victoria bar, al-
eengers was Frederick Palmer, the war Temetance, and had many killed and and a number of cases of diarrhoea oc- accompanies the commission.&&JN£s»æîsï istS ssti-s ».who accompanied the column of the a âve ^rect admittance to the Tar- other causes. _ . commissioner, is quoted as follows by the
on their march to relieve Pekin. H ^he Hata gate, at a consider- The funeral of the late Baron \ on Ket- gkagway News: “Chief of the main ob-
said the march of the allied troops was able dis'tanCe, has also to be entered. The teler took place the ^/ aft” ‘he occupa- tbe commiœion fe to confirm an*

he had ever seen. the oesi g S intactJ Between the gate and the --------------0-------------- __ cated under the United States laws m
tioners, when relieved, were in a muc ground there was ah interval sufficient THE TUBE'S TEACHINGS. the strip which has been the subject of

K.rc.s . r,.« » l*™» r—
■«. 18,-tv, Ba-srsx‘r

T ., -Rost—The funeral occurred I against the six Japanese accased of per- , tban a long-besieged point. a single panel and that the enemy were For long the Londoner has labored un- jects, undisputable titles, which will be
yesterday morning of Arthur J. jury in obtaining naturalization papers, P The best narrative of the taking of not in sight. Accordingly he and ten der the impreeeion Aat he ra a smart regiBtered witb yapt- Rant, the sub-min-
MnS’ R^^nl Melrifs^tr^Cat '8:45, have been adjourned for °ne week’ TJ** Empretois^unStemy that^of the Jijo “ndi.^'toe parapet, folnd that the gate MicveT that he gets through his "day’s ing recorder at Pleasant Camp, Dalton.
Ml?- tn Christ Church cathe cases are more complicated than at first E p , correepondent. The corres- was constructed so as to be raised and work speedily, that he walks his streets trail, after investigation by the oommis-
firel where impressive services were con- thought, and both G. E. Corbould, Q.C., ondepnt on his return from the Chinese lowered in a groove. They raised it suf- quickly, and that he is in every respect sion .
fitted bv R?v Canon Beanlands. The h . actin„. for Japanege Consul Shi- capital, writes from Shimonosaki as fol- ficiently to allow of the passage of a. a thoroughly up-to-date man of the world. “It is not anticipated that anything of

were- Messrs. J. H. John- Ü v c i. , and w LiL. -Qn the day after the occupa- horse, and the Japanese troops entered, The Londoner has been rudely waken- a contentious nature will arise during,
pall-bearers were. & Trimens, Jfl “e*u> on behalf ot,tDe ®us^c‘8’ a°°r ' ri ", Timzcnow, the 13th, the Ninth the Russians following. ed cut of his eelf-sufficicency by the ad- the proceedings, so far as regards the
6At°nir-Kv D' H A ’Holmes and H. F. f J- Bowser, acting for the Attorney Gen tio bl.fgade marched from that It ia imDogsible to describe the delight vent of rapid transit in his midst. The Umited States claims. The object of the-
Lknfhton7’ eral’s ficpttrtment wieh for ^Tlth the Eleventh Regiment in the Z^braiegeS foreTgnere and the Twopenny Tube has parred upon hi, British Columbia legislature, as shown
Laughtc>n' ll? 8tufy t-116 «aSCT'n^tii^nro van Four hours later Ta-wa-chwang warmth o£ their thanks. The ladies complacency, and for tbe first time in ,-by the act creating the commission, being

Th„ Soiritual-1 dlfflculty ln th? g-il hive been was reached and scouts,sent out. These brol^bt out brandy to the troops, and Ms life he is brought fact to face with entirely in accord with the spirit as of
Spiritualistic Lecturer.--The bpirituai per pere0ii6. The prisone» «ave YJÏ® tha «rp 0r the Chinese as they ap- *ppm to he able to express their absolute rapidity. The ambition of the the letter of the modus vivendi,

ists of British Columbia have succee warned not to speak or they could hep h | f^e walls of Pekin, and there gratitmd<Tsufflciently. But we were not electric train is to go quickly; the dis-1 “According to the public notice al-
in bringing to this provamie^jHic ^of the matter8 0ut wonderfully. m. casualties The scouts re- fhüfirst to reach the legations The In- position of «the Londoner is to proceed ready given, the commission commences
most noted advocates of SP^uahsm ot w j Thicke, the notary, whose name ^ ,80“|t CE tb* i^xers were beating dun î^ona were before ^ Apparently with dignity. ito sàsion near Porcupine City and proba-
the United States, m the l^rson of Be . appearg on three of the notary s pubi c * the city and making prepar- the British Officers found a special route Properly applied, education will ac- bly at the camp occupied by the boundary
Moses Hull, who is an/kl8n^kat"’r^* declarations, by which the raspected Jap- drums At n |.m. the ^ the centre of the city, and this they oomplish anything. With care one can commission during its work, the first sit-
author of a number of volumes, a r,p anese secured their na.turf'*za/,o,“P;aP”' fauv,d ofvigorous firing was heard from took with a small force of Indian troops, break the spirit of the most fiery elec- ting being appointed for Saturday, Sep-
scholar and eloquent speaker. His lec stated th;g morning to the Ocdontot r^ ^nd oI Hgorous^u^ gate, to n waT a brimant achievement. While trie railway. Already there are not tember 15, at 10 a.m.
tures on Bible spiritualism are always en pregentative that it was ”o fault of the the d Mion ^*\™ethe y^tigh, Russians lv restofthe forces were assaulting wanting signs that the Twopenny Tube “It is expected that American miners 
tertaiimng, instructive and hlg,“ly.?ppF*' notaries public that trad oient naturaliz- “e,a. , bad advanced. The the citv direct the British officers effect- is bending, that the Londoner is succeed- in the district will avail themselves ot
elated. He will lecture ^^«tyfor ation papers had been secured; that he in that direction report- ‘d a rUd entry elsewhere Their plan ing in taming it to his will. By the time] this opportunity offered to establish them-
three days, coimnencmg on Su^y 5™* was not supposed to know whether a man the Rus«ans explained that4hifi J? wae ^lie. Between the Jap- it is thoroughly subdued, guaranteed selves in their claims, thus placing them-,
Mr. Hull has challenged B who declared himself four not a genuine attack on the city, anese an4 British legations runs a canal, quiet in single and double harness, its selves in an unassailable position should
of Nanaimo, to a debate, which will in the country was perjurmg himself or was not a genmne ariac^ fiut anese anu üntiwiega^ ^ wall| usefulness will be gone. any disputes as to title arise.
take.place here or in Vancouver. | not. It was hie buemess mderjhe^la^^ ti^ta fM>raa to be tbat the Russians ex- The ^hit where the canal emerges is London will be once'more without aj “In addition to the foregoing all mitt-

----------- . . to administer the oaths as providea Dy t resistance at Pekin than „nardLi bv an iron grating, which does means of rapid transit. 1 ing disputes which are brought before-
Albert Head Mystery..—The provmci lalw, and if the applieautfornaturaliza- ey an“nnte red at Tung-ehow and that, reach fully to Se surface of the The first indication of the advance of > the commission will be promptly and fin-

police have been unable to find an owner tion swore that he had been m the coun thy Tung-pien gate to be „.n„i rt hânoened that the water in education at the Central London Rail- ally dealt with.”
the child’s clothing found on the try four years, he could only accept the obse fen(je(j t^f.,1Rad at 0nce pro- tbe -gpai wag exceptionally low, and the way is in the management of the “chop- in an editorial the News says:

Albert Head, as related m oath and make out the declaration. Mr. UffhUy . ' jt JThe originai agree- British officers taking advantage of the per.” This excellent machine ia design- American miners in the Canadian Porcn-
the Colonist, none of the residents in the Thicke added ^raud hein* ment Truong the * commanding officers, fac[ ® b^dy of Indian troops under ed to provide the check-taker with a pine country should not, through a rnie-
vicinity having been able to enlighten very loose, - and admitted of fraud being , been that the general at- the vratine a proceeding against which simple and efficient means of arresting taken sense of patriotism, refuse to re- ,them 7 The «Lbonnet -was not sodéd perpetrated; but a°»tary with thereat ^Id not be made until fnemv^hacl mnde no sort of prepar- all attempts at fraud against the com-1 COrd their claims with the Canadian an- I
having the. appearance of one recently mtentions m the world conld not discov a on ? the two days prior ay-on. These troops reached the lega- pany. To be efficient it must be efficient- thonties. The representatives of British
washed, but the other clothes were soil- er it, or prevent it.. „ b : de.voted to getting the troops into tions at 2 pm on the 14th. On the morn- ly worked, to be efficiently worked the Columbia have announced that they will
ed. Neither have the city police been The second payment 0» the Britannia bemg devoted “a*"lgm*rJCOQnaisPances. thePl5th the Japanese who had check-taker must pump the handle .as deal liberally with the Americans and
able to find the child’s arm which a div- deal is to be ™adeon October 1, th ^ 1 “^5,6 Sussians had thus com- ^ceeded to the legations were told off each individual ticket is dropped in. the ignominy of being compeUed a»
er says in the upper hssbor. amount being &,(M, Jk^ht„wÆatI1?iak| B"ac|d the attack it became necessary to guard An-ting gate and the other bat- Then, should an old bus ticket drop m change one’s flag, nolens volene will not

• ~ ~ , . the total sum paid over TO to that time mencea • ad0Dt the same teiE.- «tyen charge of the legations. A by mistake, he can at once call the at- be lessened by a refusal to abide by the*Quietly Married.—At St. Barnabas $10,000. This company will be o^emzeJ ™L^e--{?hnnt delay so as to prevent nomnanv nf the fatter ryroceeded to the tention of the offending passenger, and TUUngs of the new regime. Secretary 
church, Yesterday morning, the rector, within three months time, and $1,000,- ,^ti 0f one’ rmrt of the allied finance department and1*took two mil- so prevent a recurrence of the accident. Hay has done his worst, and there is no
Rev. E. G. MUler, united in marriage 000 will be set aside to .develop the ™ „„ «Wed linn^fels of trilver For a day or two the instrument work- appeal for the present. A sensible course-
Mr William Howard Bullock-W ebster, mine. The new company of course have fo • effect an entry while the .. . T bib „ate b- ed well on the Twopenny Tube, andthe for the miners will be to be as good Bnt-
if Nelson, chief provincial constable tor not decided definitely on their plans, bnt ^o attempt to on th^north and ÂtT„™nJLthriZfle8wMvfrv sim- ingenious passenger was baffled. With Lsh objects as possible and still remain..
Kootenay district, and Miss Mane :*»- it is said that large concentrators will be cavalry^m^ The advance *e “1*t.^ap*S*®^b„,,gthî Tsehwa7 gate time> however, the check-taker has good Americans, hoping that the day wilk,gggg|
meline de Ban, of this city. Only the erected on Howe Sound, and the matte “or}h west Ta-wa-chwang on Âar, to the att.ack ,wtrncti<fn of grown indifferent, and now he waits un- come when the Stars and Stripes will
relatives and intimate friends of the shipped to Swansea. It is not probable was commenced from Ta wa^enwang on Orders were siren for the destruction,* ^ ^ barre, ig half full before he again float over the alienated land.”
couple were present Superintendent F. that smelters will be erected here. ; nhWtive "ooint The weather t le ga.te wltannd a com- “chops.” The result is temptation to Mr Justice Martin, says the Alaskan,.

ey gave the bride away, and Mr. The Boston Lyric Company made-a de- was tbeobje p troops presented was glyen Thev^dvanc-ed to a the dishonest traveller, loss to the com- had several cases before him in hie sit-
Van Der Gadht supported the cided hit in “The Idol s Eye, at theVan- w^beaut asthey advauced 5a?y^1SS,^^,TI,Tham metres from pany' and the introduction of the thin ting at Atlin. One of these was the cone

groom. After a tour of the Sound cities, couver opera house last night. Brery a splendid app a Ninth Brigade detached house, Borne 3(»0 metre end of the wedge into the proper work- tention of “Sailor Bill” Partridge against.

êkrtïss ir.îs ass SSE'is s.’tL'svirsa.?? ssfz&sssz&istathe Amur yesterday from Dawson, says tion, by which Vancouver is to be sup- t0”k tk:LTfbeg Tse-hw? gate there^is a er gat®’ deJided t^wear theh tual working, they are traps to the his axe piaying out, he had simply bark-
that before he left there, on the 5th, the plied with electrical power by the Stave Outside the Ise gate t e ner gate. The men decked to wear t speedy traveller. He is caught into the ed tre,a for his corners, and this ground:
river rose two feet. The steamers were Lake water power, is available, and that Bt0°e b“dge, and here the ^ “ great-coats, as tke. best disuse They elevator maB'g net, and imprisoned there wa6 staked by somebody else, who claim
running well—the Yukoner, on which he work would commence soon in establish- and the scouts ■5 ïh-waHs in were e/p/sed I» t’ndb Mew It with a more or less desirable company ed that these were not posts according
rame up, making the nip:in four days. ing the plant. Mr. J. B. Ferguson, the *e enemy were ranged on the walte in managed to reach gate, and blew it uke nnfortnnateg, until the elevator t0 ]aw. The trial iasted three days an*’
The frright waf going in rapidly. All father of the scheme, was before .the fighting order The artt lery therefore, up with a heavy clmrge of çnn-ootton man js gatisfied with his haul or has judgment was reserved,
he noticed not moving was a little hay council yesterday, asking for the privil- name int° ° , g’ . tbe fire and fifteen minutes later the urne g finished a conversation with his rival of Another case of interest was that of
and feed at White Horse. Mr. Allice ege of erecting poles in thedity m^^ncm^nnened a «vere fire from , curious difficulty the neighboring shaft. Eventually, af- the YelIow Jacket, on WiUow creek..
came up the river withdhe.Mounted Po- The city council have invited the Do- The e°f“y 'opfa^d a «vere nre^^tro At the inner gate a_curais difficulty! ter three or even four minutes of a wait, Capt wige located this claim as tbe 
lice officers, who went tip to establish a minion Trades and Labor 'Council to ** wall, and the J p P P Tke. Lqfiv,<t The Jxnlnsion the anxious tubist arrives against the Yellow Jacket, but Mr. Christopher locat-
post on the McQaesten, and he says they meet in Vancouver next year. on gradually, fi°dmg cov r ta that the fby inftnt^'wnît Platform man s portcullis, and sees his e(J it ov(,r him as the War Eagle. Mr:.
were enthusiastic over fhe:.gold finds on Aid. Baxter’s by-law to encourage mills .on either side of the road ®n approaeffi could not he heard, and the infantry wait. ! trftin flash allently .away without him.. Christopher did so on the ground that?
the Stewart river. The coming winter is by giving them cheaper water, to do away JUg the gate they found the walls an ed before advancing to amault. Mean jf rapid transit is to be a success in tbe orig;nai location posts had been»
expected to be the best Dawson has yet entirely with Oriental labor, was read -tower-intoe^ad so * More- whlle îhe hannened and cauded London the publie must never wait more cbanged, and there seemed to be snffl-
seen. There were more people there than tor the first time at the city council meet- them was out^of toe qnration. More guessed what had ^happened and eaimed than thirty seconds for a lift. tient evidence that the location posts had:
heretofore, and business «vas. very brisk. ,ing last night. The Mayor said it was over toe system defence wasI very their trumpeter to sound the national an- In the Tube itself the public ^as its been changed to follow the lead, and the

not anticipated that any of the mills complete, so that the trmq» advancing them. This also ootid not be heard. It great opportunity to educate the system jud gimply ru]ed upon this fact that lo-
wouid discharge their Japs and China- to attack the gate wotid find themselves became necessary, therefore, to send into inefficiency. The people refuse to JcatgH p06pty could nJt be changed. That
men for the sake of getting cheaper wa- exposed to flank and rear fire from the back a messeager a“d during the inter ^ out in time. They dawdle over their .g tQ B on the question of fact he de

ad) acent parapets. val the men at the gate were exposed to newspaper, or gather up their skirts, or ;ded adTerg9!v to the Wise-Runnalle
On toe other band, unkss the gates a constant fire, tiles and ingote of silver gay ”h^1Iy unnecessary good-byes to cimtentfon bti on the question of law,

were quickly breached and an entry ef- being also ramed on their heads. At wyn.bated neighbors, but they aboslute- b° d™j}2»l to pass] rescuing it for toe-
fected, the troops pushing up from the length toe brigade formed up and charg- , decline to get out. . ,3. . bîehCT court What he nassed upon was-

would find themselves in a species ed. Owing, however, to the narrowness yT thoroughly grasp toe insidious in- a gkî!pc^aî;ier a, „roDer location under
of well, with bullets pouring down on of the gate, no movement on a lafge fluenCe of the public upon a system, one thdaw and toe fiet te regard thereto-
them from overhead. Detachments from scale was possible. The fire from the ^ nly crogg over from the Twopenny toe law and tne tact in reg a »
Nos. 1 and 10 Companies tried to force parapets was very severe and the at- tKe City and South London W se aM
the gate, but failed. Major Salki then Ackers lost 90 mem The enemy’s loss ra;lway. . , m , Runnaîs full tiaTm to theTroneriv Thto
led the foremost battalion to the gate tor was very great.. When they finally fled In ita youth this was a fairly efficient fgtb“a a:?!,. w tobetri/dbe-
the purpose of blowing it up with gun- they left hundreds of dead and 70 pieces electric railroad. Its ears were never ,fa^l*hIag|* reml court “ Vitioria
cotton, but the enemy’s Ore was so heavy 0f artillery. ornamental, and its entrance was al- b 7» “Jt ™ another case
that it was found impossible to effect this The Japanese, on entering the city, suggestive of a path to the cata- d]~lded J’thiTcomt It was a criminti
purpose. Th% apsualties at this stage planned to. place a double company to ^ b6ut it was the. cheapest and most decided at toe court It ™ a criminal 
were very heavy. j guard each of the gates, but as it was efflden’t aid to sea-sickness within the case a°d tois j toe uraal ^«y srare

At this stage the artillery received or- found that a strong force of toe enemy p of the p0Or Eastender. cases are entered, tiut tn ” d
ders to fire on toe enemy crowding the had taken up a position within the to- 8 -while still a young and moderately "ary was the ca e « Oueem-">\ '
wall-, from their position on a knoll 1,500 perlai city walls, part of theforce mardi- healthy railway, its usefulness has gone. 9“ee“agal?fd to “(toi grouîS^nÉ
metres from the gate. The 18 guns and ed to the attack of the Tnng-an gate. Itg 0fflcials are swathed in red tape, and toought he had a title to segne grouna^-----
36 field guns and 36 mountain guns kept They were opposed outside the gate and itg oarg gway with toe hideous uncer- Wdlow creek t l oneen off this
up an incessant cannonade. The enemy advanced in skirmish order. A body of tainty of .IoComotor ataxy. It has passed a=, argn-
liad a considerable number oft-guns, bat men were sent to force the gate, and in jnto premature decay. , ^ t ’rpv ont other arirument in eight*
seemed to be ill supplied with ammuni- spite of a fierce fire, effected their pur- But why? Because it has been edu- e y m!1de foMt Queen
tion, for their fire was feeble. The Sr- pose. The other troops charged in after cated, because toe Londoner has taken was an axe and both made^omt. ye
ttilery fire drove the enemy under cover, the enemy were on toe other side of the it in hand, because it has been tamed, g t do him bodily hara*
hut they came out again as the, Japanese canal, about 300 metres away, and re- It ig the mere dry skeleton of a rapid H^rackett^songto to do ton n,^
began to move towards the gate. The ceived a heavy fire. A position was tak- transit system. ante his and todratif^ker and aïthe jurors were-
advanced detachments of Nee. 1 and A0 en up inside the gate, and it was decided Qan the Londoner he made to hold his and hydratiickcr  ̂and as the jurors w re-
were all this time lying under toe wall, to await artillery, as the Chinese fire hand from toe still efficient T p y P , y R Pa kK thev were7divlded and
mable to advance or retreat, and as was very heavy. The guns soon came hyd a lie o y 3.®d;c“ But Mr-
their position had become temporarily up, but it was found difficult to get a ------------- -o———— Justice 1mIS^ sent theni tock with a
hopeless, the infantry were drawn off, good position for them. Finally two certaIN DOGS WHEN IN PAIN. ]br aj to loJk toem up unto a verdict- 
and an artillery fire concentrated en the were placed at a cross street, and toe ----- threat to lock toem 7 J “

It was impossible, though, for imperial city was bombarded °Lar^ From Blackwood. teund Mr ’ Brackett not guilty.
gate, toe infantry being withdrawn from A foxhound, as every sportsman knows, 1<mna lVlr- tiracKet[ not g
within. The firing continued until night-1 ,f ^ jn a ^ap or suffering pain from
fall. It was resumed at daylight on toe injury, is most dangerous to ap-
16th. Meanwhile the 21st brigade proaeb. aTen jf y<yu assist him out of a
moved around to the north’ and com-1 difficulty—say, from a pit or hole where
menced to bombard the imperial city from] but for you> he would probably be

drowned—he will show his gp*atitude by 
biting you. Pointers, Betters and span
iels, though not quite so ready with their 
teeth, will, under similar circumstance», 
bite not only strangers bnt their own 
masters without scruple. The flat- 
coated retriever is totally dissimilar in

CAN BE IBTA1NED AT IUB DRUB SIW\ ^
of all sorts of difficulties, and never once 

The qaaUty Is the best obtainable. Silk and robber Interwoven met with injury. 1“ doing so you may 
bv expert workmen. Special shapes or lengths can to ordered I fearlessly let toeir h<*d tost on your 
from us. and customers will receive toem in two weeks time, we I shoulder or lie against your face. Quite 
Invite vou to call and Inspect onr stock of drugs, sundries an j recently a valuable dog . of mine got hung 
toilet articles. Buyers here are satisfied. ■ ■ | ap in a wire fence, and dislocation of

the stifle er some serious injury seemed 
imminent. Bunting up, I lifted him 
bodily, struggling and terrified as he was; 
yet toe idea of biting occurred neither to 
the helper nor the helped.

Commission
To Porcupine

mere boy’s piss compared with thatled stonework, and the mscnpt«TO on the 
which looms un in the near future, has panels, as well as the base reliefs, were 
something to .do with the present almost obliterated. These nave now been 
anatov.” replaced with stone tablets, in which

Japanese collieries have contracted tel the original designs have been faithfully 
supply 60,400 tons of coal to toe United copied; the pile has been strengthened. 
States authorities for the warships «“I “? t̂SfSïïtin te

one et the city’s chief

TakingCaptured a
Of PekinWalled City

Left Skagway For That District' 
on Wednesday—First Ittlng, 

Last Saturday.

the Manila station within four months.
the Jury In Inquest 
dent Near Lady

smith.

years to come as 
attractions. —

In connection with th<Ts foregomg, b 
brief history of the pillar and the in
cidents that led up to its erection will 

_ _ ^ , , be of interest. Late in December, 1SUD,
ti-as Turned Up.—The Chinese boy, re- newg reached Montreal of the victory 

ported missing a few days ago, had sim-1 of the British fleet at Trafalgar. It 
ply found another Job. | came by packet post, arriving here on the

m _ . . , ., evening of an assembly ball, held in the
The Dawson Wire.—Superintendent | Exchange coffee house, then situated at 

Crean, of the Dominion telegraph lme, 1 ^ corner of St. Paul and St. Peter 
who was at Skagway when toe Amur . While the supper was being 
sailed, eadd he expected communication I d’in tbe gpacious banquet hall, Mr. 
to be established between Dawson and o-muei Gerard, one of the stewards who 
the outside about October lo. | presided received the papers brought

-------------------------------------  J from New York. One of these contain-
A Pioneer Dead—The death occurred 1 ^ Admiral Oollingwood’s despatch of 

yesterday, at 155 Vancouver street, of the battle of Trafalgar. The destruction 
Eliza Ann, toe beloved wife of Mr. of ^ enemy’s fleet by the gallant lads 
George Wynne, of the local customs. The ^ the gerTice of King George III. cans- 
deceased, who was a native of Swansea, ^ tbe greatest rejoicing imaginable, 
Wales, was an old-timer of Victoria, be- y^g wag clouded by the sad tidings of 
ing a pioneer of 1862. She leaves a bus-1 ^be daath of Nelson, 
band, a son, George Wynne, sf E. <*,1 Under the excitement, and on the spur
Prior ■& Co., and a daughter to mourn 1 of ^ momeDt, Mr. Gerard outlined toe
her loss. She was a sister of Mes. D, ot erécting a monument In toe city,
Bamfield, of this city, and of Mr. Thoe. the C06t t0 be defrayed by popular sub- 
Mitchell, of Saanich. I scription. The response was spontan-

t ! ecus, and the guests, including the ladies$ 
£1 tone! and-Johns ton.—At the Metrqpoli-1 pressed forward to set down toe 

tàn Methodist church, last evening, an and within half an hour, more than 
interesting scene was enacted, when Mr.lenough funds were subscribed. A com- 
Walter E Staneland. of this city, and mittee was appointed, and in toe fol- 
Miss Lucy Maud Johnston, of Toronto, lowing spring the work was begun and 

united in marriage. The ceremony | successfully carried out. 
was performed by the Rev. E. S. Rowe.
The bride was attended by Mies Maggie 
Harte, and Mr. E, J. Harte supported 
the bridegroom. The happy couple ad-1 Japanœe Naturalization Cases Adjoura-
'&ed where a°veery°fp—"eventig ed-Sunday Closing By-laws-

’ Mr. and Mrs. Staneland will I Mining Deal.
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The Exploit of Sixteen Daring 

Germans In North 
China-

« How Little Fighters of Japan 
Blew Up the City 

Gates.

LOCAL NEWS.

Yellow Jacket Case at Atlin to* 
» Come Before the u pit me 

Court Here.

Vdmlts He Reported 
Lin Arrival Without 
peeing Her.

Chinese Paid the Boxers For 
the Heads of Foreign 

Troops.

Sappers Carry Gun Cotton 
Forward Aniid a Leaden 

Hall.
Mr. Justice Martin, toe commissioner 

to the Porcupine district, and staff left 
for that district on Wednesday last. Ac
companying the special commissioner are 
Mr. Louis J. Seymour, secretary of the 
commission ; Mr. J. D. Graham, govern
ment agent and gold commissioner, who- 
will have control of the district under

bnd Committed For 
l Charge of Man
slaughter.

Straw* ® recon shire, ef the Northern 
Pacific line, arrived on Sunday, after ’an 
uneventful passage from the usual ports 
Of China and Japan. She brought a 
light eamo of tea, matting, curies, and 
the usual Chinese and Japanese consign
ments. Her passenger list was » small 

- _ There were bet 18 Chinese.
V ''budget of late news of the China 

-win- -was brought t>y the Breconshire. 
Included in this was a story of a gallant 
.feat by a small >wd of German cavalry, 

under the leadership of Dr. Schra- 
muier, scaled the walls of toe Chinese 
walled town <ef Taitse-chwang, blew 

-open the gates and took-the place. The 
-attacking force ’numbered only 16. toe 
'correspondent of «the CtiinaGa zette, who 
tells toe story, lays: The *™a11
of German cavalry which went to Uni 
mei district, where toe native Chnabane 
were being looted and driven out, have 
captured Taitse-chwang. The Boxers 
who were looting the district got wind 
of their coming and made themselves 
scarce. Theteroops, only 16 streng then 
went to the'Ohmese city. The official 
locked the ;gates in their faces, sending 
them the uuuàl polite excuses as te the 
disturbed *tate of the country, etc. The 
result wasefehat, although it was market 
day and tthere » were thousands of (people 
present, îtoe-soldiers got a dyeing pole, 
scrambled up the city wall and down 
the other-side. They then shot the lock 
and chain - tol pieces with their Mauser 
pistols, «©moved the bolt and opened the 
gate. They then went to the yamen 
and marched the official out to an inn 
in the west suburb, between twoioldiers. 
There !Dr.> Bebrameier gave htm au ex- 
hortatiem which he will probably lont 
remeniber. He' told him that if the dis
turbances continued in his district, they 
would (tome and march him to _ Tsing- 
tan, «add take charge of his jurisdiction.

From' the troubled North adiices wet* 
reemved that the Chinese authorities en
couraged toe-slaughter and mutilation 
of ihe prisoners who fell intoMhe hands 
of toe Boxers, by toe payment of 100 
taels’blood money for the head of every 
foreigner brought in The war corres
pondent of the North China Daily News 
says id toe day book of Viceroy Yu Lu, 
which was captured after his flight from 
Tien Tsin, “I have seen the following 
entry: Taels’ 100 paid for the heads of 
two American marines killed in advanc
ing i to toe relief of Tien Tain, on « 
about June 14.’ Taels 50 only were 
given for the two guns captured on the 
same occasion. Petty foreign loot is 
frequently referred to in this precious 
record. Its possession reams to have 
been regarded as confirmatory proof of 
foreign defeat, and waq . as such re
warded. No monetary expense was to 
he spared if such could haeten the fafl 

Tien Tsin settlements. The head 
money explains a ghastlyi incident that 
happened in Hsi arsenal while in posses
sion of Admiral Seymour’s column. 
When the gallant Beyts -and his two 
marines fell, attempts were made to de
capitate all. The next night some Chi- 
nese were found hiding» in the reeds, and 
in trying to escape were bayonetted. 

One of toem clung with great pertinacity 
to a bag, and when this wae opened our 
men found in it toe head of Gunner 
Watkins.” .

Gen. Alexieff, the commander-m-chief 
of the Russian troops in Manchuria, in 
m interview given the correspondent of 
the Kobe Chronicle, denies «the opinion 
expressed that Russia would take ad- 
wantage of toe disturbance’ in China to 
permanently occupy Manchuria-. Russia, 
he said, had no such intention. He ad
mitted, however, that it woeld be neces
sary for a large force to be retained for 
the protection of toe Russians and the 
railways in Manchuria, in case toe Chi- 
wese threatened to destroy the railways. 
When peace was restored, *owever, he 
said the district now occupa*» by Russia 
would be returned to China in the proper 
course. . _

'Outbreaks are reported from Korea. 
The Japanese consul at Q*eusan says, 
on 'August 19 a mob of About 1,000 
Kerean rioters from Kil-jee (-attacked 
Song-ching, near Gensan. They wrecked 
and burned several houses *nd official 
buildings, and the Japaneee residents 
were in danger, when fortunately toe 
Ai6i ’ Marn came into port, end her ar- 
rival alarmed the rioters so that- they 
desisted. They had disavowed any in
tention of attacking the Japanese, but 
when some Japanese police went to 
reconnoitre they were attacked, and 
barely escaped after using this pistols 
and wounding some Koreans. As these 
occurrences made it uncertain whether 
toe attack might not be resumed at any 
moment, ’ the Japanese residents wlth- 

The Korean officials

Indian Troops Crawled Through 
a Grating and Entered 

City First

l

but
Colunlsst.

Sept. 18.—As the result ef 
held here to-day to inquire 
th of Henry Saunders, one 
is of the railway accident at 
on Saturday, Nathan Paul 
operator at Ladysmith* was 

or trial on a charge of man- 
tie coroner’s jury finding that 
: was due to his negligence. 
Stanton presided at the in- 
i was held in the court hjnse.1 
Pooley and Mr. Joseph Hun- 
feseut; also a large number 
neu and others, including sur- 
ie wreck.
Evidence was given by Albert 
;, conductor of train * No. f.
I receiving the order to pro- 
I Wellington to Ladysmith.
copy of Despatcher Fred. 

1er is:
». 14—Victoria, Sept. 14.—To 
and Engineer Engine No. 1, 

Conductor Bostock will run 
ngton to Ladysmith, Sept. 15,* 
ar of regular trains. Do not 
ck’s Junction before 8 a. m. 
(Signed) F. Brown. 13 A. 
Correct. 7:25 p. m.” 
r issued to Conductor Thorn- 
Train No. 10 was practically 

he time being 10:02 a. m. from 
to Fiddick’s Junction, 
told of meeting No. 1 near 
coming at a good speed, and 

No. 10 jumped before

•one

nese

were

VANCOUVER NEWS.

was spent, 
reside on Belcher avenue.

I

i

y

rew of
Both trains whistled and 

emergency brakes. AH hands 
tew ear lengths before the en-

The speed of No. 10 was 
lies an hour at the collision, 
ir Thornborough gave much 
ividence. ^
t Bland; engineer of Engine 
ive a thrilling account of the 
rtions made by him and his 
i check toe speed of the big 
imergeney brakes were put full 
e whistle blown; then, seeing 
dess to prevent * disaster,, both 
id just in time'/ They crawled 
> of the track, narrowly escap- 
ction under the flying cars and 
t a man on No. 10 was injured, 
portant evidence was given by 
Brown, train despatcher, Vic- 

e stated that he gave orders to 
Bostock and the driver of No. 

tember 14 last, and produced 
book with orders quoted. The 
les from Ladysmith and Wei- .
certified as perfectly correct. • 

■oner—Each of these orders 
respective train and qpgine’the 
vay between t'uteick Junction 
smith at the ‘ same time, pro- 
ly they keep clear of regular 

do you account for orders 
b trains the right over the same 
single track, too—at the same 
going in opposite directions 
i—WeU, Engine No. 1 was re
nie in toe clear at Ladysmith,

■ yard limits, and when she was 
' the operator asked me for or- 
t No. 10, which I immediately 
bout further question, 
r—Who was the Operator? 
s—Mr. Dougan.
r—And on his reporting the ar- 
No. 1, Conductor Bostock, you 
ers to Conductor Thornborough, 
No. 10, to proceed to Fiddick

“’rhetor
beach near

I

'v?
of

■

i

S. Hues 
N. B.

ow

s—That’s right.
r—Did you ask the operator at 
th if No: 1 was in, before he 
r .the orders?
is—No, he called me, and report- 

coal train, anff then asked for 
for No. 10. He may have re- 
ie train number, A. Bostock, or

r—From his report you supposed 
i was in. „ _. . .
bs—I didn’t euppose at all. I took 
•anted she was in.

said the system in use on the 
it be called the block system. Ia 
a question he said it was Dou- 
ty to make quite sure the tram» 
were actually in the yard before 
l. There could be no mistake in 
r transmitting the message. He 
lfted with being a first-class tele- 

and had been 35 years at the 
He had been 14 years in the 

y’s service as train despatcher, 
d never had an accident of the

in Paul Dougan, operator at 
iitb, was the last witness, 
tig is a verbatim note of his e?i*

the usual preliminary name and
non:
er—Did you get an order froni 
•own to despatch Thornborougn 
j. 10 to run to Fiddick 
less—I did.
pier—Did you, before getting thgt 
report to Mr. Brown the arrival of 
k and Engine No. 1, south-bound. 
ess—I did.
ner—What grounds had you for 
ng the arrival of Bostock and No.

ness—I believed her to be in.
|ner—What reason had you for be- 
C her to be in?
ness—I cannot state what reason 
I except that I believed her to be in.
►ner— Did you see her? 
ness—I did not.
I Coroner thereupon said to the jury 
lieved this inquest had gone far 
h, and sent them to find a verdict, 
a few minutes they returned, with 
allowing:
he jury find that Henry Saunders, 
to his death by a collision of coal 

$ No. 1 and No. 10, on the 15th Sep- ‘f C 
er, on the E. & N. railway near 
smith, and the accident was the re- 

the negligence of Nathan Paul 
:an in reporting the arrival of train 
1 at Ladysmith to the train dé
lier when it had not arrived.” * 
mediately thereafter Dougan was 
>ted and taken before Magistrate 
vood and committed for trial for 
slaughter. He seems unable to real- 
his position.

The Indians Were Caught.—There .are 
three additional members of the quaran
tine colony at William Head. The three 
are Indians, two klootchmen and a buck, 
from the rancherie on the point near the 
Race They had no desire to join the 
colony of “Walla Wallas,” but they could 
not help themselves. The three siwashes 
had learned that there were-“hiyu” peo
ple at William Head, and one of the 
canoes which periodically .-cesme in to the 
public landing at the foot of Yates 
street with the harvest taken by these 
seafarmers from the depths, called there.
On the rocks sang the sirens—these same 
being not those wierd sisters who did 
business in the whirlpoolse of Seylla and 
Charvbdis, but some ladies from the 
Golden Gate, in tailor-made gowns, who 
offered to the nearby Indians “sitkom 
dollar” for a salmon. The seng^of the 
sirens, or the glitter etjthe balf fiollar- 
it was not learned whxffl—attracted toe 
siwashes and the canoe was paddled in 
to toe rocks. The salmon and money 
Changed hands, and soon the canoe start
ed off again, the ™nt^”ell®d. *>£"g-

short-lived, for the eagle «ye of Dr.
’Watt espied toe canoe. It was soon 
overhauled and brought back. The Ire 
diara were given tha regtiattan bath, toe 
canoe fumigated, and every •other rule ft the Quarantine regulations enforced, in
cluding the compulsory stay atthe Head.
Several interpreters have tned, without 
avail, -to make the Indians lenderstanfi 
what has happened to them, but they can
not understand why they are roipnsen- 
ed-and the .“Walla Wallas” have near
ly dislocated their necks trying to pro- 
.dnee enough gutteral accents to explain.

THE J1ELSKXN MONUMENT.

Work of Rebuilding Hiatoric Pile Near- FREIGHT RATES RISE.
ing Completion. , . -----

-----  Rise in Coal Makes an Increase of Ten
From the Montreal Gazette. per Cent.

Workmen have been engaged for nearly -----
two months in refurbishing the pillar on Montreal, Sept. 18.—Different eteam- 
Notre Dame street at the mtereection ot gbip jjBeB TUnping to Montreal to-day no- 
Jacques Cartier square, which was erect- titled shippers of an advance of ten per 
ed in toe early part of toe century in cent, in freight rates on account of the 
memory of the greatest hero m modern ^creased cost of coal and other ahip 
naval history. Before the task was be- The charge will be made on bills
bun, toe monument, surmounted by . a of jflding> under the file of coal primage.
figure ot Nelson, was rapidly crumbling ------------ -o--------------
from the effects of over ninety years or not suffer from sick headache a mo-
pTnosnrp to the elements. The mortar ment longer. It Is not necessary. Carter a 
was paten away bv winds and rains, Little Liver Pills will cure you. Done, one leaving ^de^scars in tbe irregularly join- pill. Small price. Small dore. Small till.

Aid. McQueen’s by-law, providing that 
the saloons be closed from midnight to 
-5 next morning, each day except Satur 
• day, and on Saturday, from 11 otilock 
p.m. until 5 on Monday morning, wa 
read the first time, and Aid. Neelands 
by-law, providing for. the Sunday ciosin 
of barber shops, was read a third tim 
and passed.

--------------o--------------
THOMAS McNEELY DEAD.

He Passed Away Very Suddenly at 
Ladner’s Yesterday.

-
rear

m
$

flrew to’Gensan. 
had given- notice that they could not’be 
responsible tor the safety of foreign life 
and property, and they themselves fled 
by the same steamer. i.

Troubles-are also breaking -out in 
South China. Despatches to toe Asahi 
say that, on August 22 over 1,1,00 Salt 
rioters and 'Boxers were attempting to 
break out in the vicinity of Suehowfu, 
Kiaugsu. Su Laohu, leader of the 
Koladhui, has - gone thither at the head 
of his forces. Advices from Kiukiang 
gay tbat, having resolved to attack the 
city en -the 17th from three different 
quarters, after setting it on fire, aeven-of 
the Kdlaohui •ferce entered it on toe 
evening of that day. Four of them were 
arrested, however, by the guards of «the 
place and executed. The city thus barely 
escaped feeing burnt down and at
tacked. . , ,

At Amoy a temple has been burned 
by rioters, eni toe Japanese put troops 
ashore to guard their settlement. Here 
28 members of the Reform party of 
Kang Yn Wei have feeen arrested by 
the local authorities, and 13 have been 
executed. ,

Japanese papers publish a lengthy 
manifesto issued by Marquis Ito as head 
of a new Japanese political party. The 
cardinal principle of the manifesto is 
civil service refortu. It tfhows an un
compromising attitude of hostility to the 
spoils system. The Japan Advertiser
““The lack of enthusiasm for the war 
displayed by the Japanese is a phenom- 

which has given rise to much com
ment of late. It is placed in such 
marked contrast to the spirit which pre
vailed during the former Chinese eam- 

Doubtless Japan, like the rest

The A telegram from Ladner’s last mi*t 
announced that early in toe evening 
Thomas McNeely had died suddenly. The 
passing away ot Mr. McNeely will be 
very sad news to very many people in 
British Columbia, smd a loss to the busi
ness . community. A native of Ontario, 
Mr. McNeely came to British Columbia 

long time ago, and for probably twenty 
years .has been one of the leading men 
on .toe Lower Fraser. Besides carrying 
dn the largest general store business in 
the province, he took a keen interest in 
progressive agriculture, and his large 
farm *t Delta has been one of the sights 
of toe place. Mr. McNeely was about 
55 years of age, bnt more active and ap
parently robust than men who were years 
his josh*. He was of an enterprising 
nature, and though very busy had always 
time to devote to his friends, for he was 

genial and pleasant in his ways,

gate.
shells to reach toe gate, and (several 
heroie attempts were made to carry for
ward gun-cotton, but the men could not 
cross the zone of fire. Lient. Taeaki 
was hilled in an attempt to carry for
ward the explosive. The attacks of toe

o --
DUKE OF YORK.

His Visit to Australia a Special Tfiken of" 
Her Majesty’s Favor.

%
very
sud roach liked by very many people. 
The cause of death was not stated in the 
telegram. Mr. McNeely leaves a widow, 
and has one nephew living in this prov
ince.

London, Sept. 17—The colonial office, 
in announcing toe contemplated visit of 
the Duke and Duchess of York to Aus
tralia, says: “Although Her Majesty 
naturally shrinks from parting with her- 
grandson for so long a period, the Queere 
fully recognizes the greatness of toe oc
casion, which will -bring her Australia™ 

into federal union, and desire* 
to give this special proof of her intereSl 
in all that concerns the welfare of neti 
Australian subjects. Her Majesty wmhq 
es at the same time to signify her sens? 
of loyalty and devotion winch prompted 
the spontaneous aid so liberally offered 
by nil the colonies in the South African 
war and of the splendid gallantry of the 
colonial treope.”

Silk Elastic HosierySs

J-c• X
colonies

enon

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST,
Victoria, B. C,

paign* _ _
of the world, since the peace conference 
has been sated with accounts of wars 
and rumors of wars. Perhaps also the 
consciousness that the present strife lb

98 Government Street, near Yates Street,
¥
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